
 

 
Free workshops to grow your 

business: 
 

Workshop 1 Marketing your business and green credentials 

Workshop 2 Energy efficient and LED lighting 

VENUE Reading, Berkshire 
 

Workshop 1:  Marketing your business and green credentials 

                        Tuesday 9th October 2012 

                         Reading, Berkshire from 09:00 to 16:00 

 

The ‘Marketing your business and green credentials’ workshop is a whole, one-

day session designed to help installers use proven marketing techniques to 

promote their business and effectively demonstrate their ‘green’ credentials (see 

‘Workshop objectives’ below). 

 

It is ideal for those who have already completed their MCS assessment or who 

simply wish to hone and improve their marketing skills. 

 

Objectives: 

• To help installers generate sales through effective use of marketing techniques 

• To help installers reduce the amount of money spent (or wasted) on marketing 

• To introduce a treasure trove of powerful, effective and proven ‘insider’ 

marketing tips and techniques 

• To reduce the number of common marketing mistakes and increase the 

successes 

• To highlight the real value of marketing common-sense on growing your 

business 

• To use real small business case studies to demonstrate best practice 

 



  

Workshop 2:  Energy efficient and LED lighting 

                        Tuesday, 30th October 2012 

                         Reading, Berkshire from 09:00 to 16:00 

 

This interactive one-day workshop will enable you to understand more about 

energy effective lighting – its technology, planning, design, installation, 

maintenance and use. 

 

The morning workshop will help you understand how to identify opportunities and 

specify efficient and effective lighting solutions to deliver energy savings, without 

comprising, but improving the lighting design. 

 

The afternoon workshop will give you a practical demonstration and 

understanding of how LEDs work, how to specify and apply LED technology 

appropriately to achieve savings, and support successful implementation of the 

new lighting technology. 

 

For free participation in these workshops, delegates must attend both sessions.   

  
To book your place email:  eandtcourses@eca.co.uk 

 
 
 *Eligible businesses for membership are Small to Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) with less than 250 

employees and turnover less than Euro 50 million or a balance sheet less than Euro 43 million. 
Businesses should be within the Construction/Built Environment sector and be located in the South East 
of England (Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Surrey, Sussex, IOW or Kent). 
 
 About FLASH+ 

The FLASH+ project is part financed by the South East European Regional Development Fund 
Programme 2007 to 2013. The Department for Communities and Local Government is the managing 
authority for the European Regional Development Fund Programme, which is one of the funds 
established by the European Commission to help local areas stimulate their economic development by 
investing in projects which will support local businesses and create jobs. For more information visit 
www.communities.gov.uk/erdf 
 
FLASH+ has been designed to provide a range of free business support to help over 250 Small to 
Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in the South East of England exploit high growth, low carbon business 
opportunities. The project will focus on the results from measurement, monitoring and evaluation of 
building performance and give businesses access to learning and best practice from cutting edge new 
build and retrofit projects via established trade and professional networks. These will be managed and 
coordinated by the SECBE. All FLASH+ delivery partners are committed towards equal opportunities and 
diversity, in accordance with the Equality Act 2010. 
   

 

 

 


